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Feature: 

﹂ CAN interface for the PCI Express Mini slot

﹂ Bit rates from 5 kbit/s up to 1 Mbit/s 

﹂ 1 or 2 High-speed CAN channels (ISO 11898

﹂ Compliant with CAN specifications 2.0A (11

﹂ CAN bus connection via connection cable and D

﹂ Galvanic isolation on the CAN connection up to 

﹂ Cortex™-M3 CPU integrates

﹂ ADI ADM3053 CAN transceiver

﹂ Extended operating temperature range from 

﹂ Device drivers and Programming interface for Windows®

INTime 

﹂ Programming interface LCAN

﹂ CAN monitor LCANTest for

 

Product picture: 

Overview: 

The LCminiPCIe-431/432 card enables the connection of embedded PCs and laptops with 

PCI Express Mini slots to CAN networks. There is galvanic isolation of up to 2500 Volts 

between the computer and CAN sides. The card is available as a single or dual

version. 

The package is also supplied with the CAN monitor LCANtest for Windows® a

programming interface LCAN
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CAN interface for the PCI Express Mini slot 

Bit rates from 5 kbit/s up to 1 Mbit/s  

speed CAN channels (ISO 11898-2) 

Compliant with CAN specifications 2.0A (11-bit ID) and 2.0B (29-bit ID)  

CAN bus connection via connection cable and D-Sub Board, 9-pin (in accordance with CiA® 303

Galvanic isolation on the CAN connection up to 2500 V, separate for each CAN channel 

integrates CAN controller, compatible NXP SJA1000,16 MHz clock frequency

transceiver 

Extended operating temperature range from -40 to 85 °C (-40 to 185 °F) 

Programming interface for Windows®, Linux, Vxworks 6.8, 

LCAN-Basic for developing applications with CAN connection

for Windows® 

 

431/432 card enables the connection of embedded PCs and laptops with 

PCI Express Mini slots to CAN networks. There is galvanic isolation of up to 2500 Volts 

between the computer and CAN sides. The card is available as a single or dual

The package is also supplied with the CAN monitor LCANtest for Windows® a

programming interface LCAN-Basic. 

miniPCIe-431/432 
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pin (in accordance with CiA® 303-1) 

V, separate for each CAN channel  

16 MHz clock frequency 

, QNX, Ubuntu and 

Basic for developing applications with CAN connection 

431/432 card enables the connection of embedded PCs and laptops with 

PCI Express Mini slots to CAN networks. There is galvanic isolation of up to 2500 Volts 

between the computer and CAN sides. The card is available as a single or dual-channel 

The package is also supplied with the CAN monitor LCANtest for Windows® and the 
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CAN monitor LCANTest for Windows® 

 

 

Technical Specifitions 

parameters and functions 

Computer PCI Express Mini slot, 52-pin; electromechanical specifications 1.1 and 1.2 

specifications Compliant with CAN specifications 2.0A (11-bit ID) and 2.0B (29-bit ID) 

Bit rates Bit rates from 5 kbit/s up to 1 Mbit/s 

CAN controller Cortex™-M3 CPU integrates CAN controller, compatible NXP SJA1000 

CAN transceiver ADI ADM3053 CAN transceiver 

Termination Resistor Dip switch selector for 120 Ω terminal resistor from D-Sub board 

isolation Galvanic isolation on the CAN connection up to 2500 V, separate for each CAN channel 

EMS Directive 2014/30/EU,DIN EN 55024:2016-05,DIN EN 55022:2011-12 

Software 

Device drivers Windows® 10, 8.1, 7 (32/64-bit) , Linux (32/64-bit) , Vxworks 6.8, QNX, Ubuntu, INTime 

Programming interface LCAN-Basic for developing applications with CAN connection 

CAN monitor LCANTest for Windows 

Power supply 

Supply voltage 3.3 V 

Current consumption 3.3 V: max. 330 mA 

Mechanical parameter 

CAN connection CAN bus connection via connection cable and D-Sub board 

Length connection cable 20 cm, other cable lengths on request 

temperature Operating temperature :-40 - 85 °C (-40 - 185 °F),  

Temperature for storage and transport: -40 - 100 °C (-40 - 212 °F) 

Size 30 x 51 x 4.6mm (W x L x H) 

Weight Card: max. 7 g 

Cable + D-Sub: max. 16 g 
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Pin assignment D-Sub Board and connection cable 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relevant products: 

产品产品产品产品 说明说明说明说明 订单订单订单订单号号号号 

LCminiPCIe-431 One CAN channel, galvanic isolation for CAN connection 1003.002.101 

LCminiPCIe-432 Two CAN channels, galvanic isolation for CAN connections 1003.002.102 
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Dimension Drawing: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


